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' ^SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

^
>^SOUTH BAYSHORE PLAN

The following questions seek to cover fhe issues most commonly raised by the community about

the South Bayshore Plan. Every effort has been made to keep the questions as clear and
simple as possible without a loss of substantive content. Most o/e designed for a 'yes' or

no' answer. At the same time, each question and the questionnaire as a whole have space for

more extended comments if you so desire.

While the survey is available to the public-at-large. we are mainly interested In hearing

from residents -- those persons who live, work, and/or do business in Bayview Hunters Point

-- because they are the ones who will be most affected by the South Bayshore Plan.

You can mail or drop by your responses to either of two places:

Peter LaBrie
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Bayview-Ann Waden Library

5735 Third Street at Revere
San Francisco, CA 94124
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3) Over the past thirty years, Bayview Hunters Point s

residential population has dropped bv 50'^- and its worl'xer

population by 40%. Should encouraging population growth
be a primary goal of the plan if s'.'ch growth is needed
to revitalize Third Street? Yes: No;
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The following questions seek to cover the issues most commonly raised by the community about

the South Bayshore Plan. Every effort has been made to keep the questions as clear and

simple as possible without a loss of substantive content. Most c/e designed for a 'yes' or

'no' answer. At the same time, each question and the questionnaire as a whole have space for

more extended comments if you so desire.

While the survey is available to the public-at-large. we are mainly interested In hearing

from residents -- those persons who live, work, and/or do business in Bayview Hunters Point

-- because they are the ones who will be most affected by the South Bayshore Plan.

You can mail or drop by your responses to either of two places:

Name:

Peter LaBrie
Department of City Plannina
450 McAllister Street. 4tti Pfoor

San Francisco, CA 94102

Address:

Bayview-Ann Waden Library

5735 Ttiird Street at Revere
San Francisco, CA 94124

Homeowner: Renter:
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Business Merchant:

Worker:

Commercial Property Owner:_

Student:

1) Does Bayview Hunters Point need a
comprehensive long-range plan for the
future? Yes: No:

2) Should revitallzation of Third Street be
a primary goal of the plan? Yes: No:

3) Over the past thirty years. Bayview Hunter? Point's

residential population has dropped bv SO''!- and its worl'^ei

population by dQ%, Should encouraging population growth
be a primary aoal of the plan if s'.ich growth is needed
to revitalize Third Street? Yes: No:
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4) The proposed plan has a policy restricting liquor

stores on Third Street. Should this policy be
made stronger by legally prohibiting any new stores

selling alcoholic beverages through a zoning moratorium? Yes: No

5) Bayview Hunters Point is a family-oriented community,
with most residential neighborhoods consisting of

one- and two-family housing and few apartments.
The plan proposes conservmg this low density

character of most Bayview residential

neighborhoods. Do you agree? Yes: No

6) Much of the projected new housing growth in

Bayview Hunters Point is likely to occur on
Bayview Hill. Should this new housing growth
be limited to low density standards, e.g. a
maximum density of two-family housing with a height

limit of no more than 32 to 40 feet? Yes: No

Should these standards also apply to the
Executive Park development on Bayview Hill? Yes: No

7) Much of the industrial area between Alice

Griffith public housing and the Yosemite
Canal consists of vacant land and heavy industrial

uses such as an auto wrecking yard that are not
compatible with the adjacent State Park, adjacent
viable light industries, and nearby residential

neighborhoods. The plan proposes rezoning this

area to residential with some retail to provide a
more compatible relationship for these adjacent and
nearby uses. Do you agree with this rezoning? Yes: No:

8) Hunters Point Shipyard, over 550 acres in

area, has traditionally been the economic/
employment base for Bayview Hunters Point.

Should it continue this role in the future? Yes: No:
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9) Since Hunters Point Shipyard is geographically

insulated from most Bayview residential

neighborhoods, should future large-scale

institutional, commercial and/or industrial

uses be steered to the shipyard in order to reduce
the potential for land use conflicts between
housing and industry in other more residentially

oriented parts of Bayview/Hunters Point? Yes: No

10) The Plan has a major objective and several policies

limiting heavy industrial and heavy commercial uses
adjacent to and within residential areas. Should
these policies be maintained and even strengthened
although industrial and commercial uses are a
major source of employment? Yes: No

1 1 ) The proposed plan has two long-term alterna-

tives for directing truck traffic off of

Third Street. Which of the two do you prefer?

Build a new north-south thoroughfare from
Ingalls Avenue in South Basin through
the shipyard to Evans Street? Yes: No
Build a new east-west extension linking

Carroll Avenue in South Basin to

Bayshore Boulevard? Yes: No

12) Apartment housing above retail shops could help
to revitalize Third Street, but if done
prematurely the apartment units could deteriorate

and conditions on the street conld worsen.
Since senior housing typically f^as stable tenancy
and cultural performances typically attract

shoppers, should development of senior citizen

housing and beautification of the Opera House be the
first step to changing the tone of Third Street
and making it more attractive and secure for

apartments: Yes: No

13) The priman/ goal of the Open Space Element
in the proposed plan is give the open space
areas in Bayview Hunters Point a natural
character so as to avoid intense commercialism
and tourism. Do you agree with this goal? Yes: No:
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14) Bayview Hunters Point has more existing and
proposed open space on a per capita basis

than nearly every other district in San Francisco.

Which of the following should receive higher

priority for open space monies in Bayview -

Maintain and improve existing open
space and recreational areas? Yes: No

Acquire large amounts of new
open space? Yes: No

15) Is a new light rail system from Downtown
through Mission Bay to South Bayshore a
desirable goal for the plan? Yes: No

1 6) Which alignment would you prefer for a
new light rail system:

the existing SP alignment? Yes: No

Third Street? Yes: No

Other (specify)

1 7) Should a new light rail system include direct

rail service to Candlestick Park Stadium? Yes: No

1 8) Should a new light rail system be
developed even if there are no economic
programs to help local small businesses
survive during the construction period? Yes: No

19) Should the plan have a policy relating

South Bayshore to Mission Bay to assure
that the development of Mission Bav has
a positive influence on the future growth
and character of South Bayshore? Yes: No:
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20) Should the plan delete all references

to redevelopment? Yes: No

21) Should the plan have a policy explicitly

barring the use of redevelopment in all

residential areas? Yes: No

22) If the plan does continue to consider
redevelopment as a possible revitalization

technique, to what areas in Bayview
might redevelopment apply?

Third Street Yes: No

Candlestick Point Perimeter
industrial area/Alice Griffith

public housing Yes: No

Fitzgerald/lngall commercial/
industrial area Yes: No

The entire South Bayshore area Yes: No

23) In addition to requiring specific remedies
for toxic conditions in South Bayshore, the
Energy Element in the plan calls for "exploring

the possibility of creating a community-based
energy-ecology center" that would deal with

energy and environmental issues in a
comprehensive manner, Would you like to see
creation of such a center made a more explicit

policy in the plan revisions? Yes: No

24) The protection of Native American burial

mounds and other archeologica' artifacts is

required as a part of State environmental
review regulations. Since such protection

is already legally required, it is necessarv
to also have a policy to this effect in the plan: Yes: No:
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25) The proposed plan's policies require, to the

maximum extent legally feasible, that existing

Bayview Hunters Point residents, particularly

the elderly, youth, single headed households
and public housing tenants be given first

priority for the benefits that might accrue
from all programs: affordable housing, jobs,

day care, etc. -- that might be established In

Hunters Point. Should these policies be
retained in the revised plan? Yes: No

26) The proposed plan has a policy calling for

construction of the Crosstown Tunnel in order to

complete implementation of the Clean Water
Master Plan. This is a very important goal, but
due to governmental funding constraints such
construction may not be feasible in the
foreseeable future. Should the policy goal for

the Crosstown Tunnel be made the only top priority,

even if this means sacrificing other more feasible

goals, e.g. job training, employment, housing, etc.? Yes: No

27) Affordable housing is a major citywide

policy that is especially Important for

Bayview Hunters Point, given its low median
income and rising housing costs relative to

the rest of the city. At the same time
Bayview Hunters point has historically

suffered from an overconcentration of low-cost
housing.

Should Bayview Hunters Point be a primary
target area for the city's affordable housing
program? Yes: No

Should affordable housing programs be
balanced with programs to build high quality

market rate housing and thereby provide greater
housing diversity and improve the image of

Bayview Hunters Point? Yes: No:
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28) Between 1980 and 1990 the number of African-

Americans owning their own homes in Bayview
Hunters Point dropped by close to 500
households, from 37.5% to 30.2%. Many are
selling their homes to move to more
integrated communities, such as Pinole and
Fairfield. Will increasing housing growth
and diversity and improving the quality and
security of the neighborhood environment in

Bayview Hunters Point help to encourage more
African American families to remain and/or
move into the area? Yes: No

ADDmONAL IDEAS AND COMMENTS:
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